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Objective

To establish criteria for the diagnosis of primary urothelial prostate carcinoma after the differential diagnosis including
high-grade urothelial carcinoma extending into the bladder neck and prostate versus poorly differentiated prostate
adenocarcinoma extending into the bladder.

Case report

The patient was a 37-year-old man with severe prostatism symptoms, who presented with an atypical seminal vesicles
fluid cytological test result. The prostate was also normal by the digital examination, endoscopy, roentgenography,
ultrasonography and serum markers. A diagnostic transurethral resection of bladder mucosa, bladder neck specimen
revealed normal urothelial tissues. The urine cytological test result was negative. The transrectal biopsy of the prostate
revealed an urothelial carcinoma with a negative staining of PSA (prostate-specific antigen) and positive of cytokera-
tins CK 8 and CK HMW. The patient subsequently underwent radical cystoprostatectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy
with ileal conduit m. Brycker creation. The histological diagnosis was the urothelial carcinoma of the prostate. Also, the
prostate showed foci of High Grade PIN and prostate adenocarcinoma. After 15 months the patient has a PSA level of
0.2 ng/mL, no symptoms, no evidence of progression. Based on this case of the urothelial carcinoma of prostate, the
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literature was reviewed and the morphological differentiation between urothelial carcinoma and adenocarcinoma of
the prostate was discussed.

Conclusions

The diagnostic criteria are the following: (1) the tumor should be a
 
macro-, microscopically and imunohistochemically

verified as urothelial carcinoma localized exclusively
 
in the prostate gland; (2) there must be no other

 
primary urothelial

carcinoma in the body. These criteria can be
 
readily applied when evaluating surgical resection specimens.

 
With the use

of radiologically guided or endoscopically derived
 
biopsies, however, the pathologist is increasingly called upon

 
to make

a diagnosis before definitive surgical resection. In
 
these circumstances, the pathologist will often resort to immunos-

tains
 
to help refine the differential diagnosis. Moreover, even when

 
surgical resection specimens are evaluated, immu-

nostains are
 
still used in conjunction with histomorphology to confirm the

 
diagnosis, particularly when a rare entity such

as primary urothelial prostate carcinoma is
 
encountered.
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Tikslas

Nustatyti diagnostinius prostatos urotelio karcinomos kriterijus, diferencijuojant urotelio karcinomà, perauganèià ðla-
pimo pûslës kaklelá ir prostatà, nuo prostatos adenokarcinomos, perauganèios ðlapimo pûslæ.

Atvejis

Pacientas, 37 metø, trejus metus gydytas nuo lëtinio prostatito. Prostatos sekrete nustaèius atipiniø làsteliø, átarus
prostatos vëþá, ligonis nusiøstas á VU Onkologijos institutà. Tyrimo pro tiesiàjà þarnà, cistoskopijos, rentgenologinio,
ultragarso ir serumo þymenø tyrimo duomenimis, diddesniø pokyèiø nerasta. Atlikus transuretrinæ ðlapimo pûslës
gleivinës biopsijà (TUR) ið ðlapimo pûslës sieneliø, kaklelio ir ðlaplës prostatinës gleivinës, histologiðkai nustatyti norma-
lûs urotelio audiniai. Ðlapimo citologinis tyrimas buvo neigiamas. Atlikus transrektalinæ prostatos biopsijà, diagnozuotas
prostatos urotelio navikas, imunohistochemiðkai neigiamas PSA (prostatos specifiniam antigenui) ir teigiamas citokera-
tinams CK8 ir CK HMW. Pacientui buvo atlikta radikali cistoprostatektomija, paðalinti dubens limfmazgiai ir sufor-
muotas ðlapimo nuotëkis á ileum segmentà, iðvestà á priekinæ pilvo sienà (Brycker bûdu). Morfologinë diagnozë – prosta-
tos urotelio karcinoma. Taip pat diagnozuota prostatos adenokarcinoma ir prostatos intraepitelinë neoplazija. Po 15
mënesiø PSA lygis buvo 0,2 ng/ml, jokiø ligos progresavimo poþymiø nepasireiðkë. Remiantis ðiuo klinikiniu atveju
straipsnyje apþvelgiama literatûra, aiðkinantis prostatos urotelio karcinomos ir adenokarcinomos skirtumus.

Iðvados

Diagnozuojant prostatos urotelio karcinomà reikia vadovautis tam tikrais kriterijais: 1) prostatos urotelio karcinoma
turi bûti verifikuota makro-, mikroskopiðkai ir imunohistocheminiais metodais, 2) neturëtø bûti kitø urotelio karcino-
mos þidiniø organizme. Bûtent prostatos biopsija leidþia patologui nustatyti tikslià diagnozæ prieð operacijà. Imunohis-
tocheminis tyrimas padeda atlikti diferencinæ diagnostikà. Po operacijos tiriant paðalintus audinius, diagnozë patiksli-
nama histomorfologiðkai, naudojant imunohistocheminius tyrimus, net jei ir labai retai nustatoma prostatos urotelio
karcinoma.

Reikðminiai þodþiai: prostatos vëþys, urotelio karcinoma, prostatos urotelio karcinoma, prostatos biopsija

Introduction

No data exist on urothelial carcinoma diagnosed on
prostatic needle biopsy. In the literature, we found
only 21 cases of urothelial carcinoma diagnosed on
prostate needle biopsy from 1991 to 1998 in De-
partment of Pathology, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Bal-

timore, Maryland, USA [1]. The diagnosis of urothe-
lial carcinoma on prostate needle biopsy is difficult,
because it is rare and clinically can mimic prostatic
adenocarcinoma; often there is no history of urothe-
lial carcinoma elsewhere.
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Case report

The patient was a 27-year-old man with severe pro-
statism symptoms, who presented with an atypical
seminal vesicles fluid cytological test result. The pro-
state was also normal by the digital examination,
endoscopy, roentgenography, ultrasonography and
serum markers. Octant biopsy of the prostate revea-
led 2/8 urothelial carcinoma spread in the prostate
tissue. The diagnostic transurethral resection of blad-
der mucosa, bladder neck specimen revealed normal
urothelial tissues. Octant biopsy of the prostate re-
vealed 2/8 urothelial carcinoma spread in the pro-
state tissue. The patient subsequently underwent ra-
dical cystoprostatectomy and pelvic lymphadenec-
tomy with ileal conduit m. Brycker creation. The pa-
tient tolerated the procedure well and was discharged
home on hospital day 11. The cystoprostatectomy
specimen and associated lymph nodes were fixed in
10% buffered formalin, routinely processed, and em-
bedded in paraffin. The sections were stained with
haematoxylin-eosin and a variety of immunohistoche-
mical markers, including prostate-specific antigen
(PSA) and cytokeratins CK 8 and CK HMW. The
histological diagnosis was a pure type of primary urot-
helial carcinoma of the prostate.

Pathology

22 11 2002 2002/1/24739 octant biopsy of pro-
state: 2/8 urothelial carcinoma spread in
prostate tissue (Fig.1).

02 12 2002 02/7/20960 cytology: Degenerating
urothelial cells with nuclear atypia.

02 12 2002 02/1/25434 TUR: chronic active in-
flammation in fibrous tissue. Urothelial li-
ning is absent.

16 01 2003 03/1/1055 Cystoprostatectomy: Poor-
ly differentiated (high grade) urothelial car-
cinoma of prostatic urethra with spread to
the prostate (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5), seminal ve-
sicle and the resection margin of the semi-
niferous duct (Figs. 6, 7). TNM (2002):
pT2. Extensive urothelial carcinoma in si-
tu in urinary bladder mucosa (Fig. 8). Mo-
derately differentiated adenocarcinoma of

prostate, Gleason 3 + 3 = 6, spreading 5%
of the prostate in both lobes (Figs. 3, 4,
5). TNM (2002): pT2c. High grade PIN
(Fig. 9). Urachus cyst in the muscular wall
of the urinary bladder.

Discussion

Classification

In the updated comprehensive classification, urothe-
lial carcinoma (TCC) of the prostate is presented in
accordance with the current nomenclature which is ba-
sed mainly on the theory of the multifocal origin of
urothelial neoplasm’s TCC of the prostate, and is clas-
sified as primary, secondary (synchronous and metach-
ronous) or mixed (TCC associated with adenocarcino-
ma) [1]. Case histories of six patients with TCC of the
prostate are presented in this study. One patient had
primary TCC of the prostate without evidence of urot-
helial carcinoma elsewhere; another patient had pri-
mary mixed TCC associated with separate foci of ade-
nocarcinoma; and four patients had secondary TCC
either synchronously or metachronously with carcino-
ma foci elsewhere in the urothelium. The importance
of considering TCC of the prostate as a well-defined
clinicopathological entity is discussed.

Fig. 1. HE 200×. Biopsy: Irregular large acinar structure, lined with
atypical urothelium with small invasive nest in prostatic stroma
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Fig. 2. HE 100×. Nests of invasive poorly differentiated urothelial
carcinoma in prostatic stroma

Fig. 3. HE 200×. Invasive poorly differentiated urothelial carcino-
ma nest (upper left corner) and moderately differentiated adenocar-
cinoma of prostate (lower right corner)

Fig. 4. Immunohistochemistry: urothelial carcinoma HMW-CK
(+) (bottom), adenocarcinoma of prostate HMW-CK (–)

Fig. 5. Immunohistochemistry: PSA (+) prostate adenocarcinoma
glands and completely PSA (–) urothelial carcinoma nests below

Fig. 6. HE 400×. Intravascular invasion of urothelial carcinoma Fig. 7. HE 100×. Spread of urothelial carcinoma to seminal vesicle
mucosa and muscular layer
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Survival

Algaba et al. presented 5 cases which represented 1.5%
of a series of 323 consecutive prostatic carcinomas [3].
Cases with possible tumours as well as those tumours
of a transitional pattern that contain prostatic acid
phosphatase in the cellular cytoplasm were ruled out
to make the diagnosis. The mean age of the tumoral
onset was 70 years with symptomatology identical to
that of adenocarcinoma. In 20% of cases it is associa-
ted with an adenocarcinoma and in 40% with a blad-
der carcinoma without contiguity. The mean survival
is 10.6 months with 60% succumbing within the
first 6 months.

Oliai et al. reported nine cases of urothelial carci-
noma of the prostate [1]. Six of the nine (67%) pa-
tients with DCIS eventually died of the disease
(DOD) (2 with prior urothelial cell carcinoma, 1 with
no prior or subsequent history, 3 without informa-
tion), and 3 of 9 (33%) patients with DCIS were
alive with a residual disease (AWD). Of the patients
with invasive carcinomas, 4 of 8 (50%) were DOD, 2
of 8 (25%) were AWD, and 2 of 8 (25%) were alive
without evidence of disease. All men who are alive
were treated aggressively with surgery and often ad-
juvant chemotherapy-radiation. Overall, 10 of 17
(59%) men were DOD with a mean survival of 23.2
months (2–72 months) after diagnosis.

Njinou et al. reviewed the degree to which exten-
sion from urothelial carcinoma into the prostate af-

fects the survival [3]. They also compared whether
prostatic stromal invasion occurring via direct exten-
sion through the bladder wall differs from stromal
invasion arising intraurethrally. A total of 76 men who
underwent radical cystectomy for urothelial carcino-
ma also had prostate involvement. The patients were
separated into group 1 – 18 patients with primary
bladder tumour extending transmurally through the
bladder wall to invade the prostate, and group 2 –
58 patients with prostate involvement arising from wit-
hin the prostatic urethra. In the latter group, the de-
gree of prostate invasion was classified as urethral mu-
cosal involvement, ductal/acinar involvement and stro-
mal invasion. The 5-year overall survival and recur-
rence-free rate were 22% and 28% in group 1 versus
43% and 45% in group 2, respectively. In group 2,
the survival rates were similar to those with prostatic
urethral and ductal tumours (without stromal inva-
sion). The five-year overall survival rates without and
with stromal invasion were 49% and 25%, respecti-
vely (p = 0.024). Prostate involvement decreased the
survival, which varied according to primary bladder
stages (Pis, PI, P2a/b and P3a/b, p = 0.004) or super-
ficial (Pis, Pa and PI) and muscle invasive (P2a/b and
P3/b, p = 0.045) disease in two groups. Those with
positive lymph nodes experienced poorer outcomes in
both groups. The 5-year overall survival rate in 19 men
with positive lymph nodes was 13%, and it was 44%
with negative lymph nodes (p = 0.034). The major

Fig. 8. HE 400×. Ca in situ in urothelium of urinary bladder: macro-
nucleoli and nucleomegaly are prominent

Fig. 9. HE 200x. High-grade PIN in prostate
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prognostic factors were age, the degree of prostate in-
vasion and lymph node involvement. They conclu-
ded that invasion pathways of prostate in patients with
urothelial bladder carcinoma have a statistically sig-
nificant prognostic role in survival. Urothelial carci-
noma of the bladder, extending into the prostate
through the bladder wall, and bladder carcinoma that
did not directly infiltrate the prostate through the
bladder wall are two different clinicopathological en-
tities that should not be included in the same staging
grade.

Differential diagnosis

The differential diagnosis includes high-grade urot-
helial carcinoma extending into the bladder neck and
prostate versus poorly differentiated prostate adeno-
carcinoma extending into the bladder [3]. Since both
tumours can present with similar high-grade histolo-
gical and nuclear features, distinction by haematoxy-
lin-eosin alone can be difficult. The difference is of
clinical value as well, since the distinction alters both
therapy and cancer staging. In these situations, im-
munohistochemical stains may help distinguish one
origin from the other [3, 5–9]. For instance, carcino-
ma in the bladder neck area was definitively attribu-
ted to urothelial origin, since the foci with prostatic
extension stained for CK7 and CK20 but not PSA,
PAP, or CD57. This staining pattern exactly matches
that of the urothelial primary tumour, confirming ex-
tension from the bladder. In fact, in this case, the
distinction is particularly salient since the patient has
both a urothelial and prostatic primary tumour, and
either could extend into the bladder neck. Indeed,
this same diagnostic dilemma has been addressed in
recent literature.

In a study by Lindeman and Weidner [10], the
investigators stained 29 prostate adenocarcinomas, 31
urothelial tumours, and 5 “poorly differentiated car-
cinomas of uncertain type” with a battery of immu-
nostains, including CK7, CK20, PSA, PAP, and CEA,
among others. All the tumours of “uncertain origin”
were located in the junction of the bladder neck and
prostate and could be attributed to either prostatic or
urothelial origin. Each was stained for PSA, PAP, and
CK7. Of the 5 tumours, 1 stained for PSA and PAP

only, consistent with prostatic origin, another stai-
ned for CK7 only, consistent with urothelial origin,
and the remaining 3 showed overlapping features, stai-
ning for all 3 markers. The authors attributed this
finding to the “overlapping features” of the urothelial
and prostate tissue, since both are embryologically
derived from the urogenital sinus, explaining that, as
such, some tumours cannot be definitively classified
into either category. The immunohistochemical pa-
nel used by Lindeman and Weidner is similar to that
proposed by Genega et al. [11]. In their recent study
of 73 prostate tumours and 46 urothelial tumours,
the authors suggest using a panel of six markers to
distinguish between the two types. The markers inc-
lude PSA, PAP, 34βE12, Leu-7, CK7, and p53. They
did not, however, deem polyclonal CEA, CK20,
B72.3, or Leu-M1 to be sensitive or specific enough
to reliably distinguish between the two.

In summary, the use of immunohistochemical stains
can be an integral part of differentiating high-grade
urothelial carcinoma from prostate carcinoma, parti-
cularly when the two tumours are in close proximity,
with overlapping histological features. As illustrated, a
panel of stains used in combination appears to be the
most useful diagnostic tool [6–10]. Obviously, immu-
nohistochemical staining is a valuable tool for assessing
all types of collision tumours, from both the genitouri-
nary tract and other organ systems.

Prostatic adenocarcinoma and urothelial carcino-
ma (urothelial carcinoma) may coexist in the prosta-
te. However, no carcinoma with mixed features has
been recognized. The intraductal carcinoma with
urothelial carcinoma areas usually merged with re-
gions of prostatic adenocarcinoma with a papillary or
cribriform pattern. Urothelial carcinoma features are
usually associated with ductal carcinoma of high sta-
ge. Areas of prostatic adenocarcinoma with urothelial
carcinoma features should be considered histopatho-
logically as areas of mixed carcinoma of the prostate.
Prostatic adenocarcinoma with areas of urothelial car-
cinoma features may pose a difficult differential diag-
nosis problem with urothelial carcinoma, especially
with small biopsies with a weak focal immunoreacti-
vity for PAP, PSA, and thrombomodulin.

Prostatic urothelial carcinoma concomitant with a
bladder tumour is rare, but its incidence is increasing
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carcinoma has been shown to stain only weakly for
CK20. Additionally, staining for mCEA was so weak
and focal compared with the strongly diffuse staining
for CK7 that the stain was largely non-contributory.
However, as expected, prostate carcinoma was positive
for PSA, PAP, and CD57, and no prostate tissue stai-
ned for mCEA, CK7, or CK20.

Treatment

Although the prognosis is poor even with only appa-
rent DCIS, histologic recognition is essential, becau-
se the only possibility of improved outcome is early
and aggressive treatment [1]. Radical cystoprostatec-
tomy is the pure type of primary urothelial carcino-
ma of the prostate [3].

Conclusions

We established the criteria for the diagnosis of prima-
ry urothelial prostate carcinoma after differential diag-
nosis including high-grade urothelial carcinoma exten-
ding into the bladder neck and prostate versus poorly
differentiated prostate adenocarcinoma extending into
the bladder. The criteria are the following : (1) the
tumour should be a macro-, microscopically and imu-
nohistochemically verified urothelial carcinoma, loca-
lized exclusively in the prostate gland; (2) there must
be no other primary urothelial carcinoma in the bo-
dy. These criteria can be readily applied when eva-

due to the precision of histological examination and
the prevalence of bladder carcinoma in situ. Its prog-
nosis depends on the depth of the prostatic lesion:
carcinoma in situ, involvement of the ducts or even
the stroma. In the case of high grade bladder tumour,
multifocal tumour or bladder carcinoma in situ, a tran-
surethral resection of the prostate is the best way of
detecting this lesion. The therapeutic options depend
on the depth of the prostatic invasion.

Markers

Based on a review of the literature [6–10], urothelial
carcinoma might be mCEA+, but certainly CK7+,
CK20+, PSA–, PAP–, and CD57–. The prostate carci-
noma might be PSA+, PAP+, CD57+, mCEA–, CK7–,
and CK20–. Interestingly, the urothelial tumour was
indeed CK7+, but also both CK20+ and CD57+. Ho-
wever, there was a striking staining difference betwe-
en CK20 and CD57. Only the superficial, better-
differentiated papillary component stained for CK20
[7], whereas only the deeper, infiltrative component
stained for CD57. Some authors postulated that the
CD57+ component represented either a more poorly
differentiated focus or a neuroendocrine subtype. Ho-
wever, failure to stain with chromogranin, synaptop-
hysin, and neuron-specific enolase made neuroendoc-
rine differentiation unlikely [12]. Favouring a poorly
differentiated disease, poorly differentiated urothelial

Table 1. Immunohistochemical staining of the primary urothelial and prostate carcinomas, urothelial extension into the prostate, and lymph
node with metastatic tumour

PSA indicates prostate-specific antigen; PAP – prostatic acid phosphatase; CK7 – cytokeratin7; CK20 – cytokeratin 20; CD 57anti-Leu-7
monoclonal antibody; mCEA – monoclonal carcinoembryonic antigen; and NA – not applicable

Variable  PSA  PAP  CK7  CK20  CD57  mCEA  

Urothelial carcinoma – – 
+ 

diffuse 

+ 
papillary 

component 
only 

+ 
iniltrative 

component 
only 

+ 
weakly positive,  

scant, focal 
staining 

Prostate adenocar-
cinoma + + – – + – 

Urothelial extension 
into prostate – – + + – NA 

Lymph node (metastatic 
tumours) 

+ 
focal 

+ 
focal +

 
 

+ 
focal + NA 
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luating surgical resection specimens. With the use
of radiologically guided or endoscopically derived
biopsies, however, the pathologist is increasingly cal-
led upon to make a diagnosis before definitive surgi-
cal resection. In these circumstances, the pathologist
will often resort to immunostains to help refine the
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differential diagnosis. Moreover, even when surgical
resection specimens are evaluated, immunostains are
still used in conjunction with histomorphology to
confirm the diagnosis, particularly when a rare enti-
ty such as primary urothelial prostate carcinoma is
encountered.


